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Early in my first year of residency training in psychiatry, whil e working
between acute-care inpatient units and a busy crisis service , it appe ared that
virtually every patient was said to have been treated with supportive psych o th er-
apy, in conjunction with psychotropic medication . This appearance was deceiv-
ing, and if not for thorough supervision, reading, discussion with fac u lty and
peers, and autocritical review, I might still believe that my earl iest , and perhaps
sickest , patients were indeed treated with supportive psych otherapy. In retro-
spect, some were and some were not; the explanation for this di screpan cy came
with the real ization that I did not have very clear ideas about th e nature of
suppor t ive psychotherapy, its indications and contraindications, its technical
practice, its efficacy, or its derivat ion from psychoanalytic th eory. Withou t this
knowledge, I cou ld not practice supportive psychotherapy.
As I later appreciated, an inexperienced therapist can no better implement
supportive psychotherapy than any other modality, whether it be ex pressive
(insight-oriented) psychotherapy or psychoanalysis, unless carefully taught ,
didactically and clinically. Unfortunately, supportive psychotherapy, though t of
by many as a poor cousin in the fami ly of psychotherapeutic modalities , has gone
wit hout its own course of study in many psych iat r ic residencies , even th ough so
many patients might benefit from it if practiced proficiently.
During my second yea r of training, in transition from inpatient to outpa-
tient work, a supervisor recommended to me a paper by Da vid S. Werman
entitled "Technical Aspects of Supportive Psychotherapy" (1). The paper was
usefu l in that it e luci dated specific contradistinctions between supportive and
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insight-oriented psychotherapy. Werman wrote:
.. . technical differences between insight-oriented psych otherapy and
supportive psychotherapy are unclear, particularly in th e practi ce of
supportive psychotherapy where one regularly sees a stereotyped
adherence to procedures appropriate to psychoanalysis or insight-
oriented psychotherapy. This is especially unfortunate because psy-
choanalytic theory remains the most useful conceptualization of both
these psychotherapies. (2)
In delineating the technical aspects of supportive psychotherapy, Werman
makes clear that this modality can, to use Winnicott's phrase, provide a "holding
environment" (3) in which a patient can be protected from internal and external
destructive factors. The therapist may need to be active , direct , ex pl icit , and
provide the patient with a view of his knowledge regarding his condition .
Technical neutrality is not maintained to the point that a transference neurosis
would develop, and interpretation is not a cornerstone of th e th erapy. Defenses
are addressed when they are grossly maladaptive; healthie r defenses a re
bolstered.
Werman recognizes that not only is supportive psychotherapy in itsel f often
undervalued, but so are many of the patients treated with it. Supportive
psychotherapy has been, to many residents and supervisors, a treatment of
exclusion, applied to patients thought to be incapable of treatment modalities
requiring insight. Given my difficulties with the conceptualization and practice
of supportive psychotherapy, it was useful when a clinical supervisor of mine , a
psychoanalyst, illustrated to me that supportive psychotherapy, whil e derived
from psychoanalytic theory, lies on a continuum with it. This illu st ration was
made by clinical example-how could the psychotherapist respond to a given
comment, whether uttered by a patient in the context of psych oanalysis,
expressive, or supportive psychotherapy. Indeed, for the patient sta ti ng " I' m
sorry I'm late, my train was delayed," a proper response must be based, in all
cases, upon a correct psychodynamic understanding of th e patient ; th e differ-
ences in responses would center around the degree and nature of th e interpreta-
tion, ifany-that is, to what degree would the therapist focus on th e in trapsych ic
world of the patient, between himself and the patient, and between th e pat ient
and external reality. The notion of a continuum ranging from psychoanalysis to
supportive psychotherapy gave me the glue with which to begin solidifyin g many
of the previously seeming disparate ideas about the different modal ities.
Dr. Werman, in seeking to clarify the theory and technique of supportive
psychotherapy beyond his paper, has recently published a book, The Practice of
Supportive Psychotherapy. Certainly, there is a place for such a work. Divided into
17 chapters, with references and an index, the book is clearly and simply wri tten .
Chapters 1-9 provide a wide introduction, chapters 10-13 explore " T ypica l
Situations and Techniques" ; chapters 14-17 examine the place of th e dream in
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supportive psychotherapy, interruption, terminati on, and th e changeover to
insight-oriented psychotherapy. The book furthers th e cause for supportive
psych otherapy as a valid psychotherapeutic method, and in do ing so dispels the
myth th at what some would call r eas surance, and others wo uld call chit-chat, are
synonymous with supportive psych otherapy.
While many clin ical vign ettes appear through out th e text, they are relevant,
yet not sufficiently explored or developed. Most cha pters are divided into
severa l sub-sec tions, which are occasionally useful but more often frustrating,
for just as an idea is put forth, it is concluded, giving th e book a lack of
co nt inuity . Neither extensively technical nor theoretical , the work seeks a
compromise between the two, but succeeds inconsistently. In one instance,
Werman writes:
Patients who have poor object relations shou ld be co nsidered for
supportive psychotherapy because that form of treatment does not
depend on the development of transference.
With this, an I8-line subsection on " Relatio nships to Others" (p. 24) ends, and
th e reader must refer to chap ter 8, page 80, "Transference and Countertrans-
ference, " to explore th e matter further. Surely, whil e supportive psychotherapy
does not depend on th e development of a transference neurosis, transference as
a phenomenon in psychotherapy is hard to avo id, and essent ial to un derstand, if
interpreted to vary ing degrees. T he book's cred ib ility would be enhanced if
th eory and practice were more effec tively inter woven, in th is case by means of a
statement specifically linking a therapist 's understandin g of a patient's object
relations, to his propensit y for var ious levels of intervention . I t is in this regard
th at the clinical vignettes could be more effectively developed.
While the above illu strates a possibl y co ntroversial theoretica l point, the
book also contains technical idea s which are open to qu est ion , or at least deserve
more extensive consideration by the author. For instance , Werman wr ites:
Before beginning treatment, I recommend to pati ents in supportive
psychotherapy that they tell whatever thoughts or feelings are goi ng
through their minds during the hour. (p, 37)
That the theory underlying supportive psychotherapy derives from psychoana-
lytic theory seems acceptable; that the methods should become co nflue nt does
not. It is possible that Werman could augment hi s case in suc h matters, and
regrettable that he does not, because th e book is written by an author who
clearly cares a great deal about his patients and his clinical meth od. T he lack of a
"fundamental rule" for supportive psychotherapy ha s probabl y co ntributed to
th e common misunderstanding of this modality's practi ce .
By contrast, the chapter enti tled " Suppor tive Psych otherapy" in Severe
Personality Disorders by Otto F. Kernberg (4) elucidates th e relevant historical ,
th eoretical, and technical points with great economy of words and co mpelling,
rational expositio n.
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Kernberg identifies several misconceptions sur round ing supportive psycho-
therapy, the first of which is that supportive psychotherapy is easy to conduct.
He writes that supportive psychotherapy should be taught after a base in the
expressive therapies has been solidified; he accounts for supportive psychothe ra-
py's greater di fficul ty because of its inherent contraindication to ward explicit
examination and eventual interpretation of the transference , leaving the thera-
pist to rely a great deal on inference and the observatio n of transference
manifestations. The second misconception identified by Kernberg is that
primitive ego defenses must be left undisturbed because give n the
supposedly frail equi librium of impulse-defenses, in terpret ing them
may produce further regression . .. one of th e main tech nical require-
ments of supportive psychotherapy is noninterpretive but consistent
work with primitive defenses in the th erapeutic interacti o n . (pp.
153-154)
Additionally described is the misconception th at not addressing ma nifestations
of negative transference when th ey appear, may eventua lly lead a patient to
identify with the th erapist's " co nsistently friendly, patient, permissive attitude"
(p . 154). The final misconception noted by Kernberg is " the most widespread of
all , that the sicker th e patient, th e less he can be expected to participate actively
in psychotherapy." Kernberg notes that if supportive psych o th erapy is "done
... to the patient . .. this fosters pa ssivit y and makes a co ntr ibution to treatment
stalemates." (p . 155)
Going on to describe basic techniques of supportive psyc hotherapy,
Kernberg provides th e reader with the clear notion that th e patient 's pr imit ive
defenses must be explored within the context o f his present co nd ition; that the
patient must come to recognize his ste reo typed, maladaptive responses and how
these may be influenced by such primitive defenses as denial , splitting, and
projective identification . The th erapist wou ld, accord ing to Kernberg, work
exclusively with conscious and preconscious material (p. 157), and avoid the
giving of advice, which would " exp lo it unanalyzed primitive transference
dispositions" (p, 157); he would structure the t rea tment sessio ns, and continually
strive to relate ongoing clinical material to the previously clarified and agreed-
upon goals of treatment. Transference is managed principally by th e explora-
tion of its manifest negative manifestations; moderately intense posit ive trans-
ference manifestations may be used in the th erapy but th e th erapist is cautioned
that intense, primitive idealization must be act ive ly, promptly deal t with or it
ma y lead to eventual devaluation th at could disrupt th e th e rapeutic process.
For someone wishing to read about support ive psych otherapy, I would
recommend Werman's paper, " T echnical Aspects of Supportive Psychothera-
py," followed by Kernberg's above-mentioned chapte r in Severe Personality
Disorders. I hope that Dr. Werman will expand his book to a more comprehen-
sive volume.
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